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MODULE 1 

Essential vocabulary 
authorized   

behaviour  

court  

crime  

facilitate  
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govern   

legislature   

law  

maintain  

penalty  

prohibit  

property law   

remedy    

respond to   

society ь  

unacceptable  
 

Text 1. Law 
Law is a body of official rules and regulations. It is generally found in 

constitutions, legislation and judicial decisions. Law is used to govern a 

society and to control the behavior of its members. The nature and 

functions of law have varied throughout history. In modern societies, 

some authorized body such as a legislature or a court makes the law. It is 

supported by the coercive power of the state, which enforces the law by 

means of appropriate penalties or remedies. 

Formal legal rules and actions are usually distinguished from other 

means of social control and guides for behavior such as morality, public 

opinion, and custom or tradition. Of course, a lawmaker may respond to 

public opinion or other pressures, and a formal law may prohibit what is 

morally unacceptable. 

Law serves a variety of functions, basic of which are: 

1. Keeping the peace. 

2. Enforcing standards of conduct and maintaining order. 

3. Facilitating planning. 

4. Promoting social justice. 

Laws against crimes, for example, help to maintain a peaceful, 

orderly, relatively stable society. Courts contribute to social stability by 

resolving disputes in a civilized fashion. Property and contract laws 

facilitate business activities. Laws limit the powers of government and 

help to provide some degree of freedom that would not otherwise be 

possible. Law has also been used as a mechanism for social change; e.g. 

at various times laws have been passed to improve the quality of 

individual life in matters of health, education, and welfare. 
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Law is not completely made by humans; it also includes natural law. 

The best-known version of this vТОа, tСКt GoН’s ХКа Тs suprОЦО, СКs СКН 
considerable influence in the U.S. and other western societies. Muslim 

societies also embrace a kind of natural law, which is closely linked to 

the religion of Islam. 
 

I. Answer the questions. 

1. Which documents usually explicate law? 

2. In what way is law enforced in the life of the society? 

3. What are the basic functions of law? 

4. Which branch of law regulates business activities? 

5. How can law be a mechanism of social regulations? 
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 

1. Law can usually be found in legends and rituals. 

2. The nature of law has never changed throughout the whole history 

of the humanity. 

3. State provides appropriate tools to enforce law. 

4. A lawmaker never responds public opinion. 

5. The power of government is limited by law. 
 

III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 
1. LКа Тs К ЛoНв oП … ruХОs КnН rОРuХКtТons. 
2. LКа Тs usОН to … К soМТОtв КnН to control the behavior of its 

members. 

3. A … ЦКв rОsponН to puЛХТМ opТnТon or otСОr prОssurОs. 
4. LКаs КРКТnst … СОХp to ЦКТntКТn Кn orНОrХв soМТОtв. 
5. LКа Тs КХso К ЦОМСКnТsЦ Пor … МСКnРО. 

 

IV. Find a proper definition for the following words. 

1) legislation a) a thing or things belonging to someone 

2) crime b) the process of making or enacting laws 

3) rule c) the aggregate of people living together in a 

more or less ordered community 

4) society d) an action or omission which constitutes an 

offence and is punishable by law 

5) property e) one of a set of explicit or understood 

regulations or principles governing conduct 

or procedure 
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V. Put the verb into the correct tense form. 
1. Law (to help) to maintain a peaceful, orderly, relatively stable 

society. 

2. Lawmakers (to respond) public opinion. 

3. Laws (to be made) not completely by humans. 

4. Society (to be governed) by law. 

5. Law (to limit) the power of government. 
 

VI. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VII. Retell the text. 

Essential vocabulary 
adultery ь ,   

appease ,  

authority ,  

avenge  

breach  ( ) 
debt  

emerge ’   
expulsion  

influence  

kinship ( ) ь 

murder  

priest ; ь 

reveal ; ,  

revelation  

revenge  

sacrifice ,  

sacrilege , ь  

theft ,  

tribe ’  

victim  

worship ,  

wrath , ь 

wrong   ;  

wrong-doer ь, ;  
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Text 2. Development of Law 
Law develops as society evolves. Historically, the simplest societies 

were tribal. The members of the tribe were bonded together initially by 

kinship and worship of the same gods. Even in the absence of courts and 

legislature there was law – a blend of customs, morality, religion, and 

magic. The visible authority was the ruler, or chief; the highest 

authorities were the gods whose will was revealed in the forces of nature 

and in the revelations of the tribal head or the priest. Wrongs against the 

tribe, such as sacrilege or breach of tribal customs, were met with group 

sanctions, and, the tribe members thought, with the wrath of the gods. 

People appeased the gods in ritualistic ceremonies ending perhaps in 

sacrifice or expulsion of the wrongdoer. Wrongs against individuals, 

such as murder, theft, adultery, or failure to repay a debt, were avenged 

by the family of the victim, often in actions against the family of the 

wrongdoer. Revenge of this kind was based on tribal custom, a major 

component of early law. 

Tribal society gradually evolved into territorial confederations. 

Governmental structures emerged, and modern law began to take shape. 

The most significant historical example is Roman law, which influenced 

most of the legal systems of the world. 

The common-law systems of England, and later of the U.S., 

developed in a different manner. Before the Norman Conquest (1066), 

England was a loose confederation of societies, the laws of which were 

largely tribal and local. The Anglo-Norman rules created a system of 

centralized courts that operated under a single set of laws. This legal 

system, known as the common law of England, began with common 

customs, but over time, it involved the courts in lawmaking (in response 

to changes in society). 
 

I. Answer the questions. 
1. By what were the members of the tribe bonded together? 

2. What were the highest authorities during the tribal age? 

3. What were possible wrongs against the tribe? 

4. Which legal system influenced the law of many countries? 

5. When did the Norman Conquest of England happen? 
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 
1. Tribesmen were bonded together by constitution. 

2. The simplest societies were based on slavery.  
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3. Vengeance was often used in primitive societies. 

4. In 1066 England was invaded by Saxons. 

5. The legal system of the USA developed on the English basis. 
 

III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 
1. LКа НОvОХops Кs … ОvoХvОs. 
2. … аКs К ЛХОnН oП МustoЦs, ЦorКХТtв, rОХТРТon, КnН ЦКРТМ. 
3. WronРs КРКТnst tСО trТЛО аОrО ЦОt аТtС Рroup … . 
4. … was based on tribal custom. 

5. The common-ХКа … oП EnРХКnН НОvОХopОН Тn К НТППОrОnt ЦКnnОr. 
 

IV. Find a proper definition for the following words. 
1) law a) a set of things working together 

2) tribe b) the system of rules which a particular country or 

community recognizes as regulating the actions 

of its members 

3) system c)the action or crime of stealing 

4) conquest d) a social division in a traditional society 

consisting of families 

5) theft e) the act or an instance of conquering or the state 

of having been conquered 
  

V. Put the verb into the correct tense form. 

1. The first law systems (to develop) long ago. 

2. Kinship (to bond) together the members of the primitive societies. 

3. England (to be conquered) by Normans in 1066. 

4. Most modern legal systems (to be influenced) by Roman law. 

5. The common law of England (to begin) to develop after the 

Norman Conquest. 
 

VI. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VII. Retell the text. 

Essential vocabulary 
awareness ь, ь 

barrister ,  

competition  

deal with    
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demand ,  

inescapable  

investigator  

judge  

lawyer ,  

legal  

notary  

prosecutor  

skills ,  

solicitor ,  

succeed   
 

Text 3. Legal Profession 
The legal profession is changing and responding positively to the 

outside world. The future demands greater professional responsibility 

and self-management skills to succeed. The better and informed future 

lawyers – judges, prosecutors, notaries, investigators in Ukraine, 

barristers and solicitors in the United Kingdom – are, the more aware 

they are of their strengths and ambitions, the more they will be able to 

manage future career opportunities.  

The legal profession is driven both by the changing needs of the 

client and by government policy and new legislature frameworks. 

Lawyers need to ensure that services and standards are properly 

regulated, maintained and enhanced. 

The legal profession is increasingly international – global economy, 

the EU influence different aspects of life of a European lawyer. Many 

lawyers deal with international business and clients now. In the UK, it 

tends to be solicitors who work for international law firms, but barristers 

may also be representing international clients. 

Increased competition is a growing aspect of the legal profession. 

Clients look for high-quality specialist services. Within the legal 

profession in the UK there is a healthy competition between solicitors 

and barristers.  

Information technology is an inescapable fact of modern life. You 

МКn’t РОt КаКв ПroЦ IT – you ought to be, and need to be, computer 

literate. You have to depend on relevant IT solutions – the legal 

profession here is no exception. Expect to make good use of specialist 

software packages and other IT services for research and client support 

as part of your everyday job. 
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As a prospective lawyer you will need to consider your options 

carefully: 
– where do I train – what is a best course and training opportunity for me? 

– what branch of the profession and areas of law do I eventually want 

to practice in and what are the opportunities? 

You should be starting to ask yourself these questions now. 

Remember that as well as academic excellence, employers place a 

premium on good communication and teamwork skills combined with 

professional awareness. 
 

I. Answer the questions. 
1. Why is the legal profession constantly changing? 

2. What does the future demand from the lawyer?  

3. What do the lawyers need to ensure? 

4. Why is the legal profession called international? 

5. What is the influence of the information technologies? 
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 
1. The legal profession always remains the same. 

2. Barristers and solicitors can be found in Ukraine. 

3. Services and standards should be properly regulated. 

4. Competition is an important aspect of the legal profession. 

5. The importance of the IT is rapidly increasing. 
 

III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 
1. TСО … proПОssТon Тs МСКnРТnР КnН rОsponНТnР posТtТvОХв to tСО 

outside world. 

2. The legal profession is driven both by the changing nООНs oП tСО … 
and by government policy 

3. The legal profession is increasingly international – РХoЛКХ …, tСО 
EU influence different aspects of lives of a European lawyer. 

4. MКnв … НОКХ аТtС ТntОrnКtТonКХ ЛusТnОss КnН МХТОnts noа. 
5. InПorЦКtТon … Тs Кn Тnescapable fact of modern life. 
 

IV. Find a proper definition for the following words. 

1) legal a) the state of a country or region in terms of the 

production and consumption of goods 

2) client b) the application of scientific knowledge for 

practical purposes 

3) economy c) relating to the law 
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4) lawyer d) a person or organization using the services of a 

lawyer or other professional person or 

company 

5) technology e) a person who practices or studies law 
  

V. Put the verb into the correct tense form. 
1. The legal profession (to respond) to the outside world. 

2. The needs of the client (to drive) the legal profession. 

3. The global economy (to influence) different aspects of lives of a 

European lawyer. 

4. There (to be) a healthy competition between solicitors and 

barristers in England. 

5. IT services (to be used) for research and client support. 
 

VI. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VII. Retell the text. 

Essential vocabulary 
advice ,  

advocacy , ;  

the bar/the Bar  

brief   

chamber  ;   

contest ,  

counsel , -  

eliminate  

in-house ь  ,  

investigation  

profit  

salary  

successfully  

turn out  
 

Text 4. Solicitor or Barrister? 

Вou МКn’t ХТvО аТtСout tСО pОopХО аСo КrО Тn ХОРКХ proПОssТon. TСО 
legal profession becomes more numerously international. The solicitor is 

the first point of contact with the law for a person who needs the services 

of lawyer in the UK. The solicitor listens carefully to the client to make 
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sure their needs are clearly understood and then explains the legal 

position and gives advice. By contrast, barristers will only see the client 

in the company of a briefing solicitor. The barrister is the specialist with 

particular abilities to do well in advocacy, a consultant who will examine 

the case and decide what line to take in court. There are only a few 

solicitors who have chances to present cases in the higher courts. Much 

more solicitors spend much of their time in an office making 

investigations, giving advice to clients and preparing documents for 

counsel. A barrister spends much time either in a courtroom or preparing 

his arguments for the court. Barristers are self-employed in the 

independent Bar. Solicitors are normally salaried and may be offered a 

share in the profits of the practice if they turn out successfully. There is a 

healthy contest between solicitors and barristers. 

The Bar is a small but influential independent body with just over 

8,000 practicing barristers in over 400 chambers in England and Wales. 

In addition, there are about 2,000 barristers employed as in-house 

lawyers. The Bar is an advocacy profession. The work divides equally 

between civil and criminal law.  

But many people believe the distinction between barristers and 

solicitors should be eliminated in England, as has already happened in 

Australia. The government is considering various proposals, but there are 

for keeping in existence, as well as removing, the division. 

Neither kind of lawyer needs a university qualification. The vast 

majority of barristers and most solicitors do in fact go to university, but 

they do not necessarily study law there. This arrangement is typically 

British. 
 

I. Answer the questions. 
1. What is the first point of contact with law in the UK? 

2. Who usually represents the client in the courtroom? 

3. Which kind of a lawyer usually gets salary? 

4. What is the number of barristers in GB? 

5. Is a university diploma strictly required for a lawyer in Britain?  
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 
1. Solicitors and barristers have the same functions. 

2. Barristers and solicitors can be found all over the world. 

3. Solicitors usually provide the first step in most legal cases. 

4. Barristers usually represent client's interests in the court. 
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5. Many people believe the distinction between barristers and 

solicitors should be eliminated in England. 
 

III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 

1. TСО … Тs tСО ПТrst poТnt oП МontКМt аТtС tСО ХКа Пor К pОrson. 
2. TСО … Тs tСe specialist with particular abilities to do well in 

advocacy. 

3. A barrister spends much time either in a courtroom or preparing his 

КrРuЦОnts Пor tСО … . 
4. TСОrО Тs К СОКХtСв … ЛОtаООn soХТМТtors КnН ЛКrrТstОrs. 
5. Neither kind of lawyer needs a universТtв … . 

 

IV. Find a proper definition for the following words. 

1) qualification a) an event in which people compete for 

supremacy 

2) court b) the action or fact of becoming qualified as 

a recognized practitioner 

3) contest c) an instance of a particular situation 

4) distinction d) a body of people presided over by a judge 

5) case e) a difference or contrast between similar 

things or people 
 

V. Put the verb into the correct tense form. 

1. The legal profession (to become) more numerously international 

recently. 

2. There (to be) only a few solicitors who have chances to present 

cases in the higher courts. 

3. Solicitors (to be paid) salary. 

4. The government (to consider) different ideas right now. 

5. The distinction between barristers and solicitors (to be eliminated) 

already in Australia. 
 

VI. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VII. Retell the text. 
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MODULE 2 

Essential vocabulary 
accomplice ь ,  ( ) 
arson  

assassin  

assaulter ,  є  ь  

be contrary to  

bigamist є ь 

burglar - ,   

commit  ( , ) 
complain ,    

consequential ,   
crime  

distribute   
drug  

drug dealer ь  

embezzle ,  (  ) 
enterprise є  

forger ь  

gamble  

hijacking  ( );   

illegal ь  

insider trading ь       
      

  

kidnapper   ( ) 
larceny ,  

laundering   

offender ,  

prosecute    (  - .) 
racial ь  

rape ґ  

robbery ,  

shoplifter   

smuggle   

spy , є   
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stowaway   , є ь (  , 
) 

tax evasion ( )     

theft ,  

thief ,  

traitor  

urban ь  

victim  

victimless   

weapon  

white-collar ь , ь  
 

Text 1. Types of Crimes 
A crime is defined as any act that is contrary to legal code or laws.  

Crimes against persons, also called personal crimes, include murder, 

aggravated assault, rape, and robbery. Personal crimes are unevenly 

distributed in the United States, with young, urban, poor, and racial 

minorities committing these crimes more than others.  

Property crimes involve theft of property without bodily harm, such 

as burglary, larceny, auto theft, and arson. Like personal crimes, young, 

urban, poor, and racial minorities generally commit these crimes more 

than others.  

Crimes against morality are also called victimless crimes because 

there is not complainant, or victim. Prostitution, illegal gambling, and 

illegal drug use are all examples of victimless crimes.  

White-collar crimes are crimes that are committed by people of high 

social status who commit their crimes in the context of their occupation. 

This includes embezzling (stealing ЦonОв ПroЦ onО’s ОЦpХoвОr), ТnsТНОr 
trading, and tax evasion and other violations of income tax laws. White-

collar crimes generally generate less concern in the public mind than 

other types of crime, however in terms of total dollars; white-collar 

crimes are even more consequential for society. Nonetheless, these 

crimes are generally the least investigated and least prosecuted.  

Organized crime is crime committed by structured groups typically 

involving the distribution of illegal goods and services to others. Many 

people think of the Mafia when they think of organized crime, but the 

term can refer to any group that exercises control over large illegal 

enterprises (such as the drug trade, illegal gambling, prostitution, 

weapons smuggling, or money laundering). 
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I. Answer the questions. 
1. How can crime be defined? 

2. Which crimes are called personal crimes? 

3. What crimes can be defined as victimless? 

4. Which crimes are the least investigated? 

5. How do we call the crimes committed by structured groups? 
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 
1. A thought or intention can be called 'a crime'. 

2. Personal crimes include robbery. 

3. Murder belongs to property crimes. 

4. White-collar crimes are committed by high-rank officials. 

5. Illegal gambling is usually controlled by organized groups. 
 

III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 
1. … КrО ЦКНО КРКТnst К pОrson. 
2. CrТЦОs КrО oПtОn МoЦЦТttОН КЦonР … pОopХО. 
3. A … МrТЦe is a crime without direct victim. 

4. OrРКnТгОН МrТЦТnКХ Рroups КrО soЦОtТЦОs МКХХОН … . 
5. WОКpons … Тs Кn ОбКЦpХО oП orРКnТгОН МrТЦО. 
 

IV. Find a proper definition for the following words meaning law 

breakers. 

A 
1. arsonist a) sets fire to property illegally 

2. shoplifter b) anyone who breaks the law 

3. offender c) breaks into houses or other buildings to steal 

4. vandal d) steals from shops while acting as an ordinary 

customer 

5. burglar e) kills someone  

6. murderer f) causes damage to property 

7. kidnapper Р) stОКХs tСТnРs ПroЦ pОopХО’s poМkОts Тn МroаНОН 
places 

8. pickpocket h) gets secret information from another country 

9. accomplice i) buys and sells drugs illegally 

10. drug dealer j) takes away people by force and demands money 

for their return 

11. spy k) helps a criminal in a criminal act 

12. terrorist l) uses violence for political reasons 
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B 
1. assassin a) causes damage or disturbance in public places 

2. hooligan b) hides on a ship or plane to get a free journey 

3. stowaway  c) takes control of a plane by force and makes the 

pilot change course 

4. thief d) murders for political reasons or a reward 

5. hijacker e) someone who steals 

6. forger f) makes false money or signatures 

7. robber g) a member of a criminal group 

8. smuggler h) steals money etc. by force from people or places 

9. traitor i) marries illegally, being married already 

10. gangster j) a soldier who runs away from the army 

11. deserter k) brings goods into a country illegally without 

paying tax 

12. bigamist l) betrays his or her country to another state 
 

V. Put each of the following words and phrases into its correct place 

in the passage below. 
bigamy civil classes community 

countries crimes criminal law felony 

fine forgery laws life imprisonment 

misdemeanour offences punishment person 

prison state term treason 
 

Crime 
CrТЦО vТoХКtОs tСО ХКаs oП К МoЦЦunТtв, … or nКtТon. It Тs punТsСКЛХО 

Тn КММorНКnМО аТtС tСОsО … . “TСО НОПТnТtТon oП МrТЦО vКrТОs КММorНТnР 
to tТЦО КnН pХКМО, Лut tСО ХКаs oП Цost … МonsТНОr Кs МrТЦОs suМС … Кs 
Кrson, …, ЛurРХКrв, …, ЦurНОr, КnН …”.  

Not КХХ oППОnМОs КРКТnst tСО ХКа … . The laws that set down the 

punТsСЦОnts Пor МrТЦОs ПorЦ tСО … . This law defines as crimes those 

oППОnМОs МonsТНОrОН Цost СКrЦПuХ to tСО … . On the other hand, a … 
ЦКв аronР soЦОonО ОХsО Тn soЦО otСОr аКв tСКt oППОnНs tСО … ХКа. 

The common law rОМoРnТгОs tСrОО … oП МrТЦО: trОКson, …, КnН 
misdemeanour. DОКtС or … Тs tСО usuКХ punТsСЦОnt … Пor trОКson. LКаs 
in the United States, for example, define a felony as a crime that is 

punТsСКЛХО Лв К … oП onО вОКr or ЦorО Тn К stКtО or ПОНОrКХ … . A pОrson 
аСo МoЦЦТts К … ЦКв ЛО punТsСОН Лв К … or К УКТХ tОrЦ oП ХОss tСКn 
one year. 
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VI. Put the verb into the correct tense form. 
1. Crimes against persons (to include) murder. 

2. Property crime (to involve) theft. 

3. We usually (to consider) crimes against morality as victimless. 

4. Mafia (to appear) in Italy long ago. 

5. More and more crimes (to be committed) every year. 
 

VII. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VIII. Retell the text. 

 

Essential vocabulary 
adept ь,  

bullet  

cartridge , ,  

DNA profiling/ 

DNA 

fingerprinting 

 ДНК 

evidence ;   ( ) 
fingerprint ( )  ь  

firearm ь   

forensic   

infallible  

justice ь, ґ ь; , 
 

law enforcement  

offense ,  

ridge pattern   

shoot  

specimen ,  

suspect ,   

tissue .  
 

Text 2. Crime Investigation 
Forensic science and scientific expertise serve the administration of 

justice by providing scientific support in the investigation of crime and 

providing evidence to the courts. Scientific expertise is available on a 

case-by-case basis to different law enforcement agencies. It is very 

important during investigation of many crimes, particularly fires where 
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arson is suspected, cases involving DNA profiling and offences 

involving the use of firearms. 

The scientists have a wide range of experience in fire-scene 

examination, incl. fatal fires in domestic premises, large industrial fires 

and vehicle fires. 

DNA profiling is a revolutionary scientific testing process, which can 

positively identify an individual from a specimen of blood, hair roots, 

tissue, etc. Its application to crime specimens represents the greatest 

advance in forensic science in decades. The vast potential of DNA 

profiling is recognized by the police and the legal profession, and its use 

in criminal investigation has increased. 

Forensic science experts provide advice on firearms and related 

matters and assistance in the investigation of shooting incidents. When 

presented with a suspect weapon, the expert is able to establish whether 

or not it was the weapon used in a crime. Experts are particularly adept 

in the microscopic examination of spent bullets and cartridge cases. 

The expert also use fingerprints, method of identification using the 

impression made by the ridge patterns found on the fingertips. No two 

persons have exactly the same arrangement of ridge patterns, and the 

patterns of any one individual remain unchanged through life. 

Fingerprints may be classified and filed on the basis of the ridge patterns, 

setting up an identification system that is almost infallible.  
 

I. Answer the questions. 

1. What is the task of the forensic science? 

2. What is DNA profiling? 

3. Which specimen are used in DNA profiling? 

4. Which procedures are used in firearms expertise?  

5. Can two different persons have the same fingerprints?  
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 
1. Scientific expertise provides scientific support in the investigation 

of crimes. 

2. DNA profiling is a long-existing procedure. 

3. Only blood specimen can be used in DNA profiling. 

4. The microscopic examination of spent bullets is used in firearms 

expertise. 

5. Fingerprints change when a person gets older. 
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III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 
1. SМТОntТПТМ … Тs КvКТХКЛХО on К МКsО-by-case basis to different law 

enforcement agencies. 

2. … proПТХТnР Тs К rОvoХutТonКrв sМТОntТПТМ tОstТnР proМОss. 
3. … sМТОnМО ОбpОrts provТНО КНvТМО on ПТrОКrЦs КnН rОХКtОН ЦКttОrs. 
4. The experts also use … , ЦОtСoН oП ТНОntТПТМКtТon usТnР tСО 

impression made by the ridge patterns found on the fingertips. 

5. No tаo pОrsons СКvО ОбКМtХв tСО sКЦО КrrКnРОЦОnt oП rТНРО … . 
 

IV. Find a proper definition for the following words. 
1) fingerprint a) expert skill or knowledge in a particular field 

2) forensic b) a regular and intelligible form or sequence 

3) expertise c) an impression or mark made on a surface by a 

person's fingertip 

4) pattern d) a weapon, esp. a portable gun or pistol 

5) firearms e) relating to or denoting the application of 

scientific methods and techniques to the 

investigation of crime 
 

V. Put the verb into the correct form. 

1. DNA profiling (to become) an important branch of crime 

investigation recently. 

2. Fingerprints (to be used) in forensic science. 

3. Specialists (to identify) criminals using DNA profiling. 

4. Forensic science experts (to provide) advice on firearms and 

related matters. 

5. The word 'firearm' (to relate) to guns and pistols. 
 

VI. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VII. Retell the text. 

Essential vocabulary 
belongings ,  

charge with ,    

dust ,  

hang  

improve ,  
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latent , ,   
 

measurement  

powder ,  

preserve  

proof  

secretion ,  

shopkeeper ,  ( )  

skin  

smooth ,  

subsequently , ,  

supersede ,  

thumb  ь ( ) 
transmit  

treat  

yield ,  
 

Text 3. Fingerprints 
Very many books and scientific papers have been published on the 

suЛУОМt oП ПТnРОrprТnts КnН tСО rОПОrОnМО to “tСО prТnts ПroЦ ЦКn’s СКnН” 
can even be found in the Bible.  

The first recorded use of fingerprints was by the ancient Assyrians 

and Chinese for the signing of legal documents. The study of the 

application of fingerprints for useful forensic purposes was recorded in 

the latter part of the 17th century when, in 1684, the anatomist Doctor N. 

Grew published a paper on the subject which he illustrated with 

drawings of various fingerprints patterns. About the same period, in 

Italy, Prof. Malpigni was investigating the functions of the skin.  

The use of fingerprints for identification purposes was proposed late 

in the 19th century by the British scientist Sir Francis Galton, who wrote 

a detailed study of fingerprints in which he presented a new 

classification system using prints of all ten fingers, which is the basis of 

identification systems still in use. Subsequently, the use of fingerprinting 

as a means for identifying criminals spread rapidly throughout Europe 

and the US, superseding the old system of identification by means of 

body measurements. 

One of the cases involving the use of fingerprints identification was 

in 1905, when a thumb print left on a cash box at the scene of a murder 

in Deptford of shopkeepers Mr. and Mrs. Farrow, was identified as 
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belongings to Alfred Stratton, one of two brothers. As a result they were 

jointly charged with the crime and subsequently hanged.  

As crime-detection methods improved, law enforcement officers 

found that any smooth, hard surface touched by a human hand would 

yield fingerprints made by the oily secretion present on the skin. When 

these so-called latent prints were dusted with powder or chemically 

treated, the identifying fingerprint pattern could be seen and 

photographed or otherwise preserved. Today, law enforcement agencies 

can also use computers to digitally record fingerprints and to transmit 

them electronically to other agencies for comparison. By comparing 

fingerprints at the scene of a crime with the fingerprint record of 

suspected persons, officials can establish absolute proof of the presence 

or identity of a person. 
 

I. Answer the questions. 

1. When was the first recorded use of fingerprints? 

2. When were they first used for forensic purposes? 

3. Who proposed the use of fingerprints for identification purposes? 

4. In what way did crime-detection methods improve? 

5. How can fingerprints be preserved nowadays? 
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 

1. The first recorded use of fingerprints was by the ancient Egyptians 

for the signing of legal documents. 

2. Sir Francis Galton was the first to study fingerprints. 

3. During the 17th century fingerprints were studied only in Italy. 

4. Americans were the first to use fingerprints in crime investigation. 

5. Nowadays fingerprints can be preserved digitally. 
 

III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 

1. TСО ПТrst rОМorНОН usО oП … аКs Лв tСО КnМТОnt AssвrТКns КnН 
Chinese. 

2. TСО stuНв oП tСО … oП ПТnРОrprТnts Пor usОПuХ ПorОnsТМ purposОs аКs 
recorded in the latter part of the 17th century. 

3. TСО usО oП ПТnРОrprТnts Пor … purposОs аКs proposОН ХКtО Тn tСО 
19th century. 

4. TСО usО oП ПТnРОrprТntТnР Кs К ЦОКns Пor ТНОntТПвТnР … sprОКН 
rapidly throughout Europe. 
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5. Today, law enforcement agencies can also use computers to 

НТРТtКХХв … ПТnРОrprТnts. 
 

IV. Find a proper definition for the following words. 
1) criminal a) the action or process of identifying someone 

or something 

2) digital b) set down in writing or some other 

permanent form for later reference 

3) identification c) involving or relating to the use of computer 

technology 

4) record d) the action or process of identifying the 

presence of something concealed 

5) detection e) a person who has committed a crime 
 

V. Put the verb into the correct tense form. 
1. The first recorded use of fingerprints (to be) for the signing of legal 

documents. 

2. Digital recording (to grow) rapidly nowadays. 

3. The anatomist Doctor N. Grew (to publish) a paper on the subject. 

4. The methods of analysis (to improve) in future. 

5. Absolute proof of the presence or identity of a person can (to be 

established) with the help of fingerprints. 
 

VI. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VII. Retell the text. 

Essential vocabulary 
achieve  

appoint  

conduct  

constable ь, ь   

curb  

deliberation ,  

detect  ( ),  

emerge ’ ,  

enforce   ( ) 
estate  

fiefdom     
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fit ,  

guardian ь,  

in effect   

lawlessness  ,  

maintain order   

noble ь ,  

onset  

populace  ,  

prevent  

principality  

remain  ( ) 
significant , ,  

watchman , ,  
 

Text 4. Police 

Police is an agency of a community or government that is responsible 

for maintaining public order and preventing and detecting crime. The 

basic police mission – preserving order by enforcing rules of conduct or 

laws – was the same in ancient societies as it is in sophisticated urban 

environments. 

The conception of the police force as a protective and law 

enforcement organization developed from the use of military bodies as 

guardians of the peace, such as the Praetorian Guard of ancient Rome. 

The Romans achieved a high level of law enforcement, which remained 

in effect until the decline of the empire and the onset of the Middle Ages. 

Beginning in the 5th century, policing became a function of the heads of 

fiefdoms and principalities.  

During the Middle Ages, policing authority, particularly in England, 

was the responsibility of local nobles on their individual estates. Each 

noble generally appointed an official, known as a constable, to carry out 

tСО ХКа. TСО МonstКЛХО’s НutТОs ТnМХuНОН kООpТnР tСО pОКМО КnН КrrОstТnР 
and guarding criminals.  

In France during the 17th century King Louis XIV maintained a small 

central police organization consisting of some 40 inspectors who, with 

the help of numerous paid informants, supplied the government with 

details about the conduct of private individuals. The king could then 

exercise a kind of summary justice as he saw fit. After the French 

Revolution, two separate police bodies were set up, one to handle 

ordinary duties and the other to deal with political crimes. 
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In 1663 the city of London began paying watchmen (generally old 

men who were unable to find other work) to guard the streets at night. 

Until the end of the 18th century, the watchmen as well as a few 

constables remained the only form of policing in the city. 

The inability of watchmen and constables to curb lawlessness, 

particularly in London, led to a demand for a more effective force to deal 

with criminals and to protect the populace. After much deliberation in 

Parliament, the British statesman Sir Robert Peel in 1829 established 

LonНon MОtropoХТtКn PoХТМО, аСТМС ЛОМКЦО tСО аorХН’s ПТrst ЦoНОrn 
organized police force. The development of the British police system is 

especially significant because the pattern that emerged not only became a 

model for the American police system but also had great influence on the 

style of policing in almost all industrial societies.  
 

I. Answer the questions. 

1. What is police? 

2. What is the basic police mission? 

3. How were guardians called in ancient Rome? 

4. Who provided policing authority in England in the Middle Ages? 

5. Which date is considered to be the beginning of the modern police? 
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 

1. Praetorians were civilian volunteers.  

2. First patrolling of London started in 1663. 

3. The nobility provided order in the Middle Ages. 

4. London Metropolitan police was established by R. Peel. 

5. The British police became a model for the American police. 
 

III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 
1. … Тs Кn КРОnМв oП К МoЦЦunТtв or РovОrnЦОnt that is responsible 

for maintaining public order 

2. TСО ЛКsТМ poХТМО … аКs tСО sКЦО Тn КnМТОnt soМТОtТОs Кs Тt Тs Тn 
sophisticated urban environments. 

3. During the Middle Ages, policing authority was the responsibility 

oП ХoМКХ … on tСОТr ТnНТvТНuКХ ОstКtОs. 

4. TСО BrТtТsС … SТr RoЛОrt PООХ Тn 1829 ОstКЛХТsСОН LonНon 
Metropolitan Police. 

5. TСО … oП tСО BrТtТsС poХТМО sвstОЦ Тs ОspОМТКХХв sТРnТПТМКnt. 
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IV. Find a proper definition for the following words. 
1) mission a) a specified state of growth or advancement 

2) police b) the power or right to give orders, make 

decisions 

3) development c) set up on a firm or permanent basis 

4) authority d) the civil force of a state, responsible for the 

prevention and detection of crime 

5) establish e) an important assignment given to a person 

or group of people 
 

V. Put the verb into the correct tense form. 
1. The basic police mission (to be) to preserve order. 

2. In 1663 the city of London (to begin) paying watchmen to guard 

the streets at night. 

3. London police (to exist) for almost 200 years up to now. 

4. The king (to exercise) a kind of summary justice in those years. 

5. American police system (to be based) on the British model. 
 

VI. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VII. Retell the text. 

Essential vocabulary 

armed є  

beat , ;  ( ) 
patrol ,  

pound   
 

Text 5. The Police Officer 
The British police officer – soЦОtТЦОs МКХХОН “tСО ЛoЛЛв” КПtОr SТr 

Robert Peel, the founder of the police force – is a well-known figure to 

everybody who has visited Britain or who has seen British films. 

Policemen are to be seen in towns or cities keeping law and order, either 

аКХkТnР Тn tСО strООts (“pounНТnР tСО ЛОКt”) or НrТvТnР Тn МКrs (knoаn Кs 
“pКnНК МКrs” ЛОМКusО oП their distinctive markings).  

To be a policeman means doing beat work, wearing a uniform and 

working in a small area of London, preventing crime and arresting 

criminals. 
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In most countries the police carry guns. The British police generally 

do not keep firearms, except in Northern Ireland. Only a few police 

officers are regularly armed – for example, those who guard politicians 

and diplomats or who patrol airports. 
 

I. Answer the questions. 
1. How is the British police officer called sometimes? 

2. Who was the founder of the Metropolitan police? 

3. What are the tasks of the policemen? 

4. Why do they call police vehicles 'panda cars'? 

5. In what part of the UK do police officers carry guns? 
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 
1. British policemen are often called 'tommy'. 

2. Sir R. Peel was the founder of London police. 

3. 'Pounding the beat' is a kind of entertainment. 

4. Policemen usually wear uniform. 

5. The policemen in the UK carry guns only in Northern Ireland. 
 

III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 
1. TСО BrТtТsС poХТМО oППТМОr Тs soЦОtТЦОs МКХХОН … . 
2. SТr RoЛОrt PООХ аКs tСО … oП tСО poХТМО ПorМО. 
3. PoХТМОЦОn kООp orНОr КnН … . 
4. In most countries thО poХТМО МКrrв … . 
5. TСosО, аСo РuКrН poХТtТМТКns КnН НТpХoЦКts, usuКХХв … Рuns. 
 

IV. Find a proper definition for the following words. 
1) bobby a) a weapon incorporating a metal tube from 

which bullets, shells, or other missiles are 

propelled by explosive force 

2) guard b) a police officer 

3) gun c) the arrangement or disposition of people or 

things in relation to each other 

4) uniform d) watch over in order to protect or control 

5) order e) the distinctive clothing worn by members of the 

same organization 
  

V. Put the verb into the correct tense form. 
1. British policemen (to be called) often 'bobby'. 

2. A policeman usually (to carry) a gun. 
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3. First police uniform (to appear) in the 19th century. 

4. Sir Robert Peel (to found) London police in 1829. 

5. The task of the policemen (to be) to patrol cities and towns. 
 

VI. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VII. Retell the text. 

Module 3 

Essential vocabulary 
appeal    

application  

approximately  

authority  

carry out ,  

case ; , ,  

charge with ,  ь ь 

coercion ,    
  

confidence  

consent  

constitute  

defend  

dismiss ь  

employ  

entrust  ,  

handle  

head  

investigation  

liberty  

magistrate  , ,  
      

 є      
ь   

observance ,  ( ) 
office  

pre-trial  

proceedings  
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prosecute      
prosecutor  

report to  . 
resignation  (  )   

restraint  ,  , 
’  

submit  

supervision  

trial  ,  ,   
,  

vary  
 

Text 1. TСО ProsОМutor’s OППТМО 
Prosecutor is a government official charged with bringing defendants 

in criminal cases to justice in the name of the state. Although 

responsibilities vary from one jurisdiction to another, many prosecutors 

are in charge of all phases of a criminal proceedings, from investigation 

by the police through trial and beyond to all levels of appeal. Many also 

defend the state in civil actions. In the UK prosecution is carried out in 

the name of the crown. In this sense the crown can be said to prosecute, 

КnН tСО prosОМutТon Тs oПtОn rОПОrrОН to Кs “tСО Мroаn”. 
AММorНТnР to tСО ConstТtutТon oП UkrКТnО, tСО ProsОМutor’s OППТМО oП 

Ukraine constitutes a unified system that is entrusted with: 

1) prosecution in court on behalf of the State; 

2) representation of the interests of a citizen or of the State in court in 

cases determined by law; 

3) supervision of the observance of laws by bodies that conduct 

detective and search activity, inquiry and pre-trial investigation; 

4) supervision of the observance of laws in the execution of judicial 

decisions in criminal cases, and also in application of other measures of 

coercion related to the restraint of personal liberty of citizens.  

The ProsОМutor’s OППТМО oП UkrКТnО Тs СОКНОН Лв tСО ProsОМutor 
General of Ukraine, who is appointed to office with the consent of the 

Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine, and dismissed from office by the President 

of Ukraine. The Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine may express no confidence 

in the Prosecutor General of Ukraine that results in his or her resignation 

from office. The term of authority of the Prosecutor General of Ukraine 

is five years. 
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In the UK the Crown Prosecution Service is responsible for 

prosecuting people charged with a criminal offence. As the principal 

prosecuting authority in England and Wales, it is responsible for: 

– advising the police on cases for possible prosecution; 

– reviewing cases submitted by the police; 

– preparing cases for court; 

– presentation of cases at court. 

The head of the Crown Prosecution Service is the Director of Public 

Prosecutions. The Director of Public Prosecutions reports to the Attorney 

General, who holds Parliamentary responsibility for the Service. The 

Crown Prosecution Service employs approximately 7,700 staff including 

lawyers and administrators. These key personnel are located throughout 

tСО Мountrв КnН СКnНХО ovОr 1.3 ЦТХХТon ЦКРТstrКtОs’ Мourt МКsОs КnН 
115,000 Crown court cases every year. The Crown Prosecution Service 

started operating in 1986 when the Prosecution of Offences Act (1985) 

became law. Before this time local police forces were responsible for 

deciding whether to prosecute particular cases. 
 

I. Answer the questions. 

1. WСКt КrО tСО prosОМutor’s rОsponsТЛТХТtТОs? 

2. WСКt КrО tСО tКsks oП tСО ProsОМutor’s OППТМО oП UkrКТnО? 

3. What is the Crown Prosecution Service responsible for? 

4. When did the Crown Prosecution Service start operating? 

5. Who is the Head of the Crown Prosecution Service? 
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 
1. TСО prosОМutor’s rОsponsТЛТХТtТОs Нo not НТППОr Тn КХХ УurТsНТМtТons. 
2. In Ukraine the prosecution is carried out in the name of the crown. 

3. TСО ProsОМutor’s OППТМО oП UkrКТnО МКnnot rОprОsОnt tСО МТtТгОn’s 

interests in court in cases determined by law. 

4. The VОrkСovnК RКНК oП UkrКТnО НoОsn’t pКrtТМТpКtО Тn tСО 
appointment of the Prosecutor General of Ukraine to office. 

5. In EnРХКnН tСО Croаn ProsОМutТon SОrvТМО’s pОrsonnОХ СКnНХО ovОr 
1.3 million ЦКРТstrКtО’s court cases. 
 

III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 
1. TСО ProsОМutor GОnОrКХ oП UkrКТnО Тs НТsЦТssОН ПroЦ … Лв PОtro 

Poroshenko. 
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2. The Crown Prosecution Service in England and Wales is 

rОsponsТЛХО Пor … tСО poХТМО on МКsОs Пor possТЛХО prosОМutТon. 
3. MКnв prosОМutors КrО Тn МСКrРО oП КХХ pСКsОs oП К МrТЦТnКХ … . 
4. TСО ProsОМutor’s OППТМО oП UkrКТnО supОrvТsОs tСО oЛsОrvКnМО oП 

… Тn tСО Оxecution of judicial decisions in criminal cases.  

5. TСО ProsОМutor’s OППТМО oП UkrКТnО rОprОsОnts tСО … oП К МТtТгОn or 
oП tСО StКtО Тn … . 
 

IV. Find a proper definition for the following words. 
1. prosecutor a) a breach of law or rule; an illegal act 

2. consent b) a person, esp. a public official, who institutes legal 

proceedings against someone 

3. trial c) manage (a situation or problem) 

4. offense d) a formal examination of evidence by a judge, 

typically before a jury, in order to decide guilt in a 

case of criminal or civil proceedings 

5. handle e) permission for something to happen or agreement 

to do something 
 

V. Put the verb into the correct tense form. 
1. TСО ProsОМutor GОnОrКХ oП UkrКТnО … (to КppoТnt) ХКst ЦontС. 
2. TСО VОrkСovnК RКНК oП UkrКТnО … (to ОбprОss) no МonПТНОnМО Тn 

the Prosecutor General by the end of last year. 

3. TСО tОrЦ oП КutСorТtв oП tСО ProsОМutor GОnОrКХ oП UkrКТnО … (to 
be) five years. 

4. TСО ProsОМutor Тs out. HО … (to rОprОsОnt) tСО ТntОrОsts oП 
Mr. Valkiv in court at the moment. 

5. In the UK the Crown ProsecutТon SОrvТМО … (to prosОМutО) pОopХО 
charged with a criminal offence. 

 

VI. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VII. Retell the text. 

Essential vocabulary 

accuse of ,     
abolish  

arrest for   ( ) 
charge with   
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community 

service 

ь   

confess to   

convict of   ;   

corporal  

detention ,    

deter  

execute  (  ) 
fine  

guilty of   

impose  

imprisonment ’ ,   ( ) 
innocent  

offend   ( );  
( ) 

offender , ь 

parole ь  ’     

penalty ,  

prison  

prisoner ’  

punish ,   

punishment , ,  

release ь , ь  (  ’ ) 
review  (  ) 
seize  

sentence  ,   

sentence to… for   …  

suspend ( )  

ultimate  
 

Text 2. Punishment 
There are several kinds of punishment available to court. In civil 

cases the most common punishment is fine. For criminal offences fines 

are also often used when the offence is not a very serious one and when 

the offender has not been in trouble before. Another kind of punishment 

available in some countries is community service. This requires the 

offender to certain amount of unpaid work, usually for a social institution 

such as hospital. For more serious crimes the usual punishment is 

imprisonment.  
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Some prison sentences are suspended: the offender is not sent to 

prison if he keeps out of trouble for a fixed period of time, but if he does 

offend again both suspended sentence and any new one will be imposed. 

The lengths of sentences vary from a few days to a lifetime. However, a 

life sentence may allow the prisoner to be released after a suitably long 

period if a review (parole) board agrees his detention no longer serves a 

purpose. In some countries, such as the Netherlands, living conditions in 

prison are fairly good because it is felt that deprivation of liberty is 

punishment in itself and should so be reduced that the prisoner deters the 

possibility of the re-education and reforming himself. In other countries, 

conditions are rather bad. Britain and the USA are trying to solve the 

shortage of space by allowing private companies to open prisons. 

In some countries there is also corporal punishment (physical). In 

Saudi Arabia theft and possession of alcohol may be punished by cutting 

oПП tСО oППОnНОr’s СКnН or Пoot. TСОв ЛОХТОvО tСКt it deters others from 

committing such crimes. 

The ultimate penalty is death. But many countries have abolished it or 

ceased to use the death penalty because the innocent people can be 

executed by mistake. 
 

I. Answer the questions. 
1. What kinds of punishment are mentioned in the text? 

2. What punishment is the most common in civil cases? 

3. WСКt НoОs tСО ‘МoЦЦunТtв sОrvТМО’ rОquТrО ПroЦ tСО oППОnНОr? 

4. WСКt НoОs Тt ЦОКn: ‘some prison sentences are suspended’? 

5. Why do some countries have abolished the ultimate penalty death? 
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 
1. Fines are not used for criminal offences. 

2. Serious crimes foresee for the offender to be sentenced to death 

penalty in all countries. 

3. Prison sentence can be suspended when the offender does not get 

in trouble for certain period of time.  

4. The length of sentences differs according to the seriousness of the 

crime. 

5. Living conditions in prisons are very bad in all countries. 
 

III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 

1. I ЛОХТОvО tСКt Цв ПrТОnН Тs … ЛОМКusО СО kТХХОН Тn sОХП-defense. 
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2. TСО ХОnРtС oП … vКrТОs ПroЦ К ПОа НКвs to К ХТПОtТЦО. 
3. SОrТous МrТЦОs ПorОsОО … Кs К usuКХ punТsСЦОnt. 
4. ThО NОtСОrХКnНs provТНО ПКТrХв РooН ХТvТnР МonНТtТons Тn К … . 
5. … МКn rОsuХt Тn МuttТnР oПП tСО oППОnНОr’s СКnН or Пoot Тn SКuНТ 

Arabia. 
 

IV. Find a proper definition for the following words. 

1. fine  a) the action or crime of stealing 

2. imprisonment  b) culpable of or responsible for a specified 

wrongdoing 

3. life sentence c) the state of being imprisoned  

4. theft d) a sum of money exacted as a penalty by a 

court of law or other authority 

5. guilty e) a punishment of life imprisonment or of 

imprisonment for a specified long period 
 

V. Put the right proposition after each verb. 

1. JoСn МonПОssОН … sСopХТПtТnР. 
2. ToЦ аКs КММusОН … ЛТРКЦв. 
3. GОoППrОв аКs МСКrРОН … КssКuХt. 
4. SvОn аКs МonvТМtОН … ЦurНОr. 
5. Tonв аКs ПounН РuТХtв … kТНnКppТnР. 
6. Mary аКs sОntОnМОН … 4-вОКr ТЦprТsonЦОnt … sЦuРРХТnР. 
7. NТМk аКs КrrОstОН … possОssТon oП ЦКrТУuКnК. 
 

VI. Put the verbs to steal or to rob into the correct tense form. 

1. LКst nТРСt Кn КrЦОН РКnР … tСО post oППТМО. 
2. Mв СКnНЛКР … Кt tСО tСОКtrО вОstОrНКв. 
3. EvОrв вОКr ХКrРО nuЦЛОr oП ЛКnks … . 
4. SСО rОРuХКrХв … ПroЦ СОr ОЦpХoвООs.  
5. TСОв stoХО …$5,000. 
 

VII. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VIII. Retell the text. 

Essential vocabulary 
accused  

administer ,  ( ) 
adversarial system   
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appoint  (  ) 
argue ; ; 

,   

argument , ,  

burden ,  

charge  

compelling  

compose  

corporate entity ь  є  

counsel ,  

court setting   

defense attorney   

detail   ,  

disinterested  

dispose ,  

dispute  

elect  

event ,  

evidence ,  

incriminate  (  ),   
,  

judge  

jury panel  ( )   

panel of judges   

party  (  ) 
reasonable ,  

settle  ( ) 
sound  

suspect ,   

unbiased  

venue  ,  є  
;   ( ) 

 

Text 3. The Courts 

The courts serve as the venue where disputes are settled and justice is 

administered. With regard to criminal justice, there are a number of 

critical people in any court setting. They are referred to as the courtroom 

work group including the judge, prosecutor, and the defense attorney. 

The judge is a person, elected or appointed, who is knowledgeable in the 
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law, and whose function is to objectively administer the legal 

proceedings and offer a final decision to dispose of a case. 

In the U.S. and in a growing number of nations, guilt or innocence is 

decided through the adversarial system. In this system, two parties will 

both offer their version of events and argue their case before the court. 

The case should be decided in favor of the party who offers the most 

sound and compelling arguments based on the law. 

The prosecutor is a lawyer who brings charges against a person, 

persons or corporate entity. It is the prosecutor's duty to explain to the 

court what crime was committed and to detail what evidence has been 

found which incriminates the accused.  

A defense attorney counsels the accused on the legal process, likely 

outcomes for the accused and suggests strategies. It is the defense 

attorney's duty to represent the interests of the client, raise procedural 

and evidentiary issues, and hold the prosecution to its burden of proving 

guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 

The final determination of guilt or innocence is typically made by a 

third party, who is supposed to be disinterested. This function may be 

performed by a judge, a panel of judges, or a jury panel composed of 

unbiased citizens.  
 

I. Answer the questions. 

1. What are the main functions of the court? 

2. Who belongs to the courtroom work group? 

3. WСКt КrО tСО УuНРО’s НutТОs? 

4. What does the adversarial system mean? 

5. WСКt КrО tСО НОПОnsО КttornОв’s НutТОs? 
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 

1. The prosecutor determines the final decision in the court. 

2. The adversarial system is used in all countries of the worlds to 

decide if the person is innocent or guilty. 

3. That party wins in the courtroom that brings the most sound facts 

and evidences. 

4. The prosecutor details the found evidences showing that the 

accused is guilty. 

5. The judge is responsible for the ultimate decision in the court. 
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III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 
1. The judge is a person responsible for administering the legal 

proceedings and offering К … НОМТsТon. 
2. In the U.S. guilt or … Тs НОМТНОН tСrouРС tСО adversarial system. 

3. TСО prosОМutor … К pОrson, pОrsons or МorporКtО ОntТtв. 
4. A НОПОnsО КttornОв … tСО КММusОН on tСО ХОРКХ proМОss. 
5. TСО … pКrtв Тn tСО Мourt ЦКв ЛО К УuНРО, К panel of judges, or a 

jury panel composed of unbiased citizens. 

6. TСО СТРС Мourt УuНРО аТХХ pКss … nОбt аООk.  
 

IV. Find a proper definition for the following words. 

1. charge  a) a public officer appointed to decide cases on a 

law court 

2. judge b) action taken in a court to settle a dispute 

3. unbiased c) formally accuse someone of something, esp. an 

offense under law 

4. proceedings d) a body of people presided over by a judge, 

judges, or magistrates, and acting as a tribunal 

in civil and criminal cases 

5. court e) showing no prejudice for or against something; 

impartial 
 

V. Put the verb into the correct form. 

1. TСО tСТОvОs sМКttОrОН tСО pКpОrs КХХ ovОr tСО rooЦ аСТХО tСОв … (to 
search) for the money. 

2. TСТs … (to ЛО) onО oП tСО МrТЦОs СО НТН not МoЦЦТt. 
3. TСО МounsОХ … (to sОntОnМО) tСО КММusОН to 15 вОКrs Тn prТson 

yesterday. 

4. At tСО ОnН oП tСО trТКХ СО … (to МonvТМt) oП ЦurНОr. 
5. TСО suspОМt НОnТОН tСКt СО … (to КssКuХt) К poХТМОЦКn. 

6. The accused man was able to prove his innocence at the trial and 

… (to КМquТt). 
 

VI. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VII. Retell the text. 
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Essential vocabulary 
accusation ; ь   

adviser , ь  

advocate ,  

aid  

appellate court   

apply  

attorney , ,  

bring about ,  

bylaw ,  

cause ,  

compromise ,   

confer ,  

counsel  , ;  

counselor  

derive from   ;   

distinction  ь,  

divorce  

file    

interrogate  

lawyer  

litigation  ,   

loyalty ь ь 

magistrate  , ,  
      

 є      
ь    

necessitate  

negotiation  

plead    

pleader  

pleading    

probate    

reconciliation  ( ) 
relief ь  (   , ) 
restrict  

seek  
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settlement ,  

will  

witness  
 

Text 4. The Lawyer 

Advocate, in law, is a person who is professionally qualified to plead 

the cause of another in a court of law. As a technical term, advocate is 

used mainly in those legal systems that derived from the Roman law. In 

Scotland the word refers particularly to a member of the bar of Scotland, 

the Faculty of Advocates. In France avocats were formerly an organized 

body of pleaders. In Germany, until the distinction between counsellor 

and pleader was abolished in 1879, the Advokat was the adviser rather 

than the pleader. The term has traditionally been applied to pleaders in 

courts of canon law, and thus in England those who practiced before the 

courts of civil and canon law were called advocates. In the United States 

the term advocate has no special significance, being used 

interchangeably with such terms as attorney, counsel, or lawyer. 

A lawyer is trained and licensed to prepare, manage, and either 

prosecute or defend a court action as an agent for another and who also 

gives advice on legal matters that may or may not require court action. 

A lawyer applies the law to specific cases. He investigates the facts 

and the evidence by conferring with his client and reviewing documents, 

and he prepares and files the pleadings in court. At the trial he introduces 

evidence, interrogates witnesses, and argues questions of law and fact. If 

he does not win the case, he may seek a new trial or relief in an appellate 

court. 

In many instances, a lawyer can bring about the settlement of a case 

without trial through negotiation, reconciliation, and compromise. In 

addition, the law gives individuals the power to arrange and determine 

their legal rights in many matters and in various ways, as through wills, 

contracts, or corporate bylaws, and the lawyer aids in many of these 

arrangements. 

A lawyer has several loyalties in his work. They include that to his 

client, to the administration of justice, to the community, to his 

associates in practice, and to himself. When these loyalties conflict, the 

standards of the profession are intended to effect reconciliation. 

Legal practice varies from country to country. In England lawyers are 

divided into barristers, who plead in the higher courts, and solicitors, 

who do office work and plead in the lower courts. In the United States 
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attorneys often specialize in limited areas of law such as criminal, 

divorce, corporate, probate, or personal injury, though many are involved 

in general practice. 

In Ukraine, the advocates act to ensure the right to a defense against 

accusation and to provide legal assistance in deciding cases in courts and 

other state bodies. 

In addition to these professional groups there are nonprofessional 

legal counsellors who give advice on various legal problems and are 

often employed by business firms. In almost all civil-law countries there 

are notaries, who have exclusive rights to deal with such office work as 

marriage settlements and wills. 

In Germany the chief distinction is between lawyers and notaries. The 

German attorney, however, plays an even smaller courtroom role than 

the French avocat. Attorneys are often restricted to practice before courts 

in specific territories. There are further restrictions in that certain 

attorneys practice only before appeals courts, often necessitating a new 

attorney for each level of litigation. In Germany lawyers are employed in 

the administration of government to a greater extent than in common-law 

countries. 

In France numerous types of professionals and even non-

professionals handle various aspects of legal work. The most prestigious 

is the avocat, who is equal in rank to a magistrate or law professor. 

RouРСХв МoЦpКrКЛХО to tСО EnРХТsС ЛКrrТstОr, tСО КvoМКt’s ЦКТn ПunМtТon 
is to plead in court. 

 

I. Answer the questions. 
1. Who is an advocate? 

2. What are the duties and responsibilities of the lawyer? 

3. What are the ХКавОr’s ХoвКХtТОs Тn tСО аork? 

4. What are the distinctions of legal practice in different countries? 

5. What do the notaries do? 
 

II. Are these statements true or false according to the text? 
1. A lawyer has to pass the final decision in the court. 

2. A lawyer can settle a case without trial through negotiation and 

compromise. 

3. In Germany attorneys are restricted to practice in specific 

territories. 

4. In the USA lawyers are divided into barristers and solicitors. 

5. In France an avocat is equal in rank to a law professor. 
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III. Insert the proper word into the following sentences and explain 

its meaning with the help of the dictionary. 
1. At tСО trТКХ tСО ХКавОr ТntОrroРКtОs … . 
2. In СТs аork tСО ХКавОr СКs sОvОrКХ … . 
3. TСО КНvoМКtОs Тn UkrКТnО ОnsurО tСО rТРСt to К НОПОnsО КРКТnst … . 
4. The lawyer aids individuals in arranging and determining their 

ХОРКХ rТРСts tСrouРС …, МontrКМts or МorporКtО ЛвХКаs. 
5. TСО … СКvО ОбМХusТvО rТРhts to deal with marriage settlements and 

wills. 
 

IV. Find a proper definition for the following words. 
1. witness a) a person called to the bar and entitled to practice 

as an advocate, particularly in the higher courts 

2. lawyer b) discussion aimed at reaching an agreement 

3. negotiation c) a picture of a person, esp. one sought by the 

police, reconstructed from typical facial features 

according to аТtnОssОs’ descriptions 

4. solicitor d) a person who sees an event, typically a crime or 

accident, take place; a person giving sworn 

testimony to a court of law or the police 

5. barrister e) a member of the legal profession qualified to deal 

with conveyancing, the drawing up of wills, and 

other legal matters; he may also instruct 

barristers and represent clients in some courts 

6. notary f) a legal document containing instructions as to 

аСКt sСouХН ЛО НonО аТtС onО’s ЦonОв КnН 
propОrtв КПtОr onО’s НОКtС 

7. will g) a person who practices or studies law, esp. (in the 

UK) a solicitor or a barrister or (in the US) an 

attorney 

8. identikit h) a person authorized to perform certain legal 

formalities, esp. to draw up or certify contracts, 

deeds, and other documents for use in other 

jurisdictions 
 

V. Put the verb into the correct form. 

1. I think this lawyer will be able … (to sОttХО) tСО МКsО tСrouРС 
negotiations without the trial. 
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2. I sСouХН ХТkО to МКХХ tаo аТtnОssОs аСo МКn … (to tОstТПв) on Цв 
МХТОnt’s ЛОСКХП. 

3. RoЦКn ХКа … (to ТnПХuОnМО) ЦКnв ЦoНОrn EuropОКn ХОРКХ 
systems. 

4. Don’t МoЦО Тn! TСО ТНОntТkТt oП the maniac-ЦurНОrОr … (to ЦКkО). 
5. A ЛoНв oП ОбpОrt ХКавОrs … (to nООН) to КppХв tСО ХКа. 

 

VI. All the verbs in the box relate to legal matters. Use the past tense 

forms to complete the sentences. The first one has been done for you 

as an example. 

accuse confess drop    fine     

acquit award engage    imprison     

arrest     charge     grant       plead      

release     seize     serve  

1. After six hours of questioning the accused man confessed. 

2. TСО РovОrnЦОnt … Кn КЦnОstв to КХХ poХТtТМКХ prТsonОrs. 

3. HОr Лoss … СОr oП stОКХТnР ЦonОв. 
4. TСО sОМrОt poХТМО … СТЦ Пor sТб ЦontСs Тn К СТРС sОМurТtв УКТХ. 
5. WО … tСО ЛОst МoЦЦОrМТКХ ХКавОr аО МouХН ПТnН to rОprОsОnt us 

but we still lost the case. 

6. TСО prТsonОr … РuТХtв to КХХ МСКrРОs. 
7. On 12 August tСОв … СТЦ аТtС ЦurНОr. 
8. TСО poХТМОЦКn stoppОН tСО МКr КnН … tСО НrТvОr. 
9. TСО prОsТНОnt … tСО opposТtТon ХОКНОr ПroЦ prТson. 
10. TСО Мourt … СТЦ $2,500 Пor oЛtКТnТnР ЦonОв ЛО ПКХsО prОtОnМОs. 
11. AПtОr МonsТНОrКtТon, tСО pХКТntТПП … tСО КРКТnst СТs neighbour. 

12. TСО МustoЦs … tСО sСТpЦОnt oП Лooks. 
13. HО … sТб ЦontСs Тn К ХoМКХ prТson. 
14. TСО Croаn Court … tСО pХКТntТПП $75,000 Тn НКЦКРОs pХus Мosts. 
15. Tаo oП tСО ЦОn аОrО sОnt to prТson, Лut tСО УuНРО … tСО tСТrН. 
 

VII. Give a short summary of the text in English. 
 

VIII. Retell the text. 
 

Appendix 1 

Phrasal verbs often used in legal cases 
1. break down: to stop because of failure 

2. break in: to go into a building by force in order to steal 

3. break off: to stop a discussion or negotiation 
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4. break up: to divide (a company) into separate units 

5. bring forward: to change to an earlier date 

6. hand down: to give to the next generation through inheritance 

7. hold up: (1) to rob from a bank or vehicle using weapons; (2) to 

stay at a high level; (3) to delay 

8. pass off: to pretend something is not what it is to cheat a customer 

9. put down: to pay as a deposit 

10. put into: invest 

11. take in: to trick, to deceive 

12. take over: (1) to start to do something in place of someone else; 

(2) to buy a company 

13. wind up: (1) to end a meeting; (2) to put a company into 

liquidation 
 

Complete the sentences using phrasal verbs. 

1. The company ACT has been broken up into seven autonomous 

divisions. 

2. He had a factory which manufactured cheap sports clothes which 

hО … … Кs СТРС-quality designer goods. 

3. HО … КХХ oП us … аТtС СТs proЦТsО oП quТМk proПТts КnН Хoа rТsks. 
4. HО аКs МКuРСt … … to К МХotСОs sСop Кt nТРСt. 
5. HО … … tСО ЦООtТnР аТtС К votО oП tСКnks to tСО МСКТrЦКn.  
6. I’Ц vОrв Лusв on WОНnОsНКв: МКn I … our ЦООtТnР … to TuОsНКв? 

7. John is leaving in June and there will be a gap of one month before 

tСО nОа ЦКnКРОr … … . 
8. MКnКРОЦОnt КnН unТons МouХН not КРrОО КnН nОРotТКtТons … … Кt 

midnight yesterday. 

9. PКвЦОnt аТХХ ЛО … … untТХ tСО МontrКМt Тs sТРnОН. 

10. Shares in ACT have increased in price by 35 pence with the news 

tСКt tСОв КrО to ЛО … … Лв GТКnt PLC. 
11. TСО МКr аКs stТХХ unНОr РuКrКntОО аСОn Тt … … . 
12. TСО МoЦpКnв аКs ТnsoХvОnt КnН tСО Мourt orНОrОН Тt to ЛО … … . 
13. TСО sСКrО prТМО … … аОХХ through the summer and then fell in 

September. 

14. TСОв КrО КММusОН oП … … К sОМurТtв vКn КnН stОКХТnР $45,000. 
15. TСТs аКtМС аКs … … to ЦО ПroЦ Цв РrОКt-grandfather. 

16. WСОn СО Хost СТs УoЛ СО … СТs sКvТnРs … into opening a design 

studio. 
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17. You have to … $200 … noа КnН tСОn pКв $100 К ЦontС Пor 
eighteen months. 

 

Appendix 2 

Abbreviations connected with Law 

1.  a.k.a. also known as 

2.  AOB any other business (at the end of an agenda for a 

meeting) 

3.  c.o.d. cash on delivery  

4.  DA district attorney 

5.  e.&o.e. errors and omissions exepted 

6.  e.g. from example (from Latin exampli gratia) 

7.  f.o.b. free on board 

8.  FBI Federal Bureau of Investigation 

9.  FO Foreign Office 

10.  GBH grievous bodily harm 

11.  GNP gross national product 

12.  ID identity 

13.  Inc incorporated 

14.  IOU I owe you 

15.  JP Justice of the Peace 

16.  L/C letter of credit 

17.  MEP Member of the European Parliament 

18.  p.p used to show that a letter has been signed on behalf of 

someone else (from Latin per procurationem) 

19.  PLC Public Limited Company 

20.  PR proportional representation 

21.  QC QuООn’s CounsОХ 
22.  recd received 

23.  v. versus 

24.  VAT value added tax 
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